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in the city, Beardstown voters pad-
dled to the polls in boats today to
cast their ballots in the aldermanic
election.

EAT YOUR WAY

BACK TO HEALTH

32 DEAD, 320 HURT,

TOLLOFTOMOES

GENDA PACT MEANS

F10TH1T01ERICJS
Every boat in the flooded city was

commandeered by politicians to trans
port- - voters to the polls. One ward
worker equipped with an automobile

to maintain a separate arrangement
regarding the restoration of Russia.
It was decided to withhold announce-
ment of the policy tentatively decided
upon until receipt from Genoa of the
action taken at the meeting there to-
day of the principal delegates, called
to consider the treaty.

"While a number of cabinet mem-
bers are absent from Paris, those
present were unanimous in regarding
the pact signed at Rapallo as a vio-
lation of the treaty of Versailles as
well as the conditions laid down at
Cannes as a basis for the Genoa con

IF

Cereal Meal, the Ideal HealthMiddle West Hit by Devas-

tating Storms.
U. S. Officials Not Anxious

Over Germany's Action.

with high wagon wheels used the
machine to haul voters through the
submerged streets of his ward.

Interest in the election, intense
before the flood, was revived today,
and a much heavier vote than was
anticipated was registered.

Railroad men, laid off by the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy railroad
foil-owin- the coal strike, becama
boatmakers and are finding a ready
market for the small craft, which are
sold at prices ranging from $12.50 to
$20 each. Politicians today bought
the boats as rapidly as they were
finished.

Food, Win Do the Work
For You.

ference. The clause. in the treaty mu-
tually according most favored treat-
ment is regarded as in direct opposi-
tion to the peace treaty and the new
pact also was held to dispose of prop-
erty in the bands of Germany over Throw Away Fills and LaxaPROPERTY LOSS IMMENSEPRESENT TREATY STANDS tives, Nature Needs No

Other Help.

Agreement With Russia Declared Without Drugs, Exercise orSnow, Rain and Hail Follow De-

structive Winds Hundreds of
Families Now Homeless.

Diet, Bowels Become Regu-
lar and Natural.

Not to Conflict With Sepa-

rate Article of Peace.
dL STRIKE UNCHANGED
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CHICAGO, April 18. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Terrific storms sweepi-
ng1 eastward across the country,
which in some parts of the central
states became tornadoes, resulted in

WASHINGTON. D. C April 18. (By
the Associated Press.) Although the
American government neglecting:
no opportunity to Inform itself of
what is happening at Genoa, officials
here betray no anxiety over the latest

Drnira KORf'R alar mmd hrln
anaatural bowel niDTrmnti nt
msrrnt phyMloal eont to a.
Orenl .Mral and your howrla will
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IiH.1 daya of tar yrar. All yon bvto dt ia to purrhiir pirhavr ot
Orral Mral and allow It to rrplar
the rrrtnl Tom ar aHaatomrd to
eating-- , throw away pi I la and lama
tlvea and Mature will do tha reau

President Lewis Returns to In-

dianapolis So Great Gains Are
Made by Strikers, However.at least 32 persons killed, two miss

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Debated resolution providing

for investigation of industrial
conditions, with a view to trust
legislation.

Senator Calder spoke in oppo-
sition to the St. Lawrence river
canal project.

Statement given out by Reed,
replying to "Wi-
lson's denunciation of him.

Republicans held a confer-
ence and determined to hasten
soldiers' compensation legisla-
tion.

House
Chairman Pat Kelley, in

charge of the naval appropria-
tions bill, charged that officers
of the navy and employes of
navy-yar- bad combined to
open a propaganda on congress
to prevent the appropriations
committe from reducing the en-
listed- personnel.

The "coal investigation agen-
cy" would be created under a
bill introduced by Representa-
tive Bland, republican, Indiana.

developments as they affect American
interests.

Upon the highest authority it was INDIANAPOLIS, Ind..i April 18. No
significant change in th nation-wid- esaid today that in view of the ad

ministration the new treaty between The CAUSE of constipation U thcoal strike situation developed duringHussia and Germany means nothing

ing-- , 320 injured and several millions
of dollars damage to property, ac-
cording- to reports tonight from the
stricken areas.

The 320 listed thus far as injured
Include only those in towns which
felt the full effect of the storms.
Scores of others in sections which
were not in the tornado - belts were
hurt, and the total is believed to be
beyond the 500 mark.

Illinois and Indiana were hit hard

refined food vi eat. Certain ele-
ments necessary for natural bowel

to the United States. Unless later
information convinces them other-
wise. President Harding and his ad-
visers were said to accept the treaty

the Easter holiday season, according
to President Lewis of the United Mine
Workers of America, who returned
here tonight to union headquarters.

The third week of the strike, now
movement are miming-- . This const!
pated you and ninety million othenat its face value as a financial and Cereal Meal alnply supplies thesshalf gone, he said, was marked bypeace settlement without sweeping missing elements, then the bowels besome "progress in nonunion terriest, the list of known dead in Illinoispolitical significance. tory," but no especially big gains inOn the basis of its present advices come natural. Nothing wonderful
about It Jut a little common eneenlisting nonunion workers to ine

being- 11, while in Indiana 19 fatali
ties already have been reported. The
Illinois reports are believed to be
complete, but there are some areas
from which no word has been re

In determining; the CAUSK and a litsuspension had yet been reported by
field agents. tie science la formulating- - a food, to

this government was declared to be
of the opinion that nothing in the
treaty conflicts with the separate
peace treaty between the United
States and Germany,' interferes with
American interests in either country.

overcome it.PITTSBURG, Pa., Apr:'. 18. District No food elements can be suppliedceived, all lines of communication
being- broken. officers of the United Mine Workers

tonight gave out a list of 129 non Dy arufrs the more you take thwhich the reparations commission has Two persons were killed in Misor materially alters the status of more you will have to take. Neveunion mines in western Pennsylvania,a prior lien.
It is understood the cabinet ap can you expect relief nor the goodsouri, while Kansas, Michigan and

Ohio sustained heavy property dam
Russia in the general world situation.

.State Department Firm. which it was declared, ha.ve been health that ahould be yours untlproved further instructions
Barthou at Genoa to regulate your bowels function naturally withThe state department was said to

out the employment of any artlflrlnthe action of the French delegationbe firm in its belief that the soviet
means tJ force thorn. The CAI'HKin case it is required to make aregime in Russia should not be rec-

ognized, but it is not disposed to must be gone after. Cereal Meaprompt decision.
The indications 'were that Premier takes away the CA L'Shl with the firstquestion the right of another .sov

dish of It that you eat.Pr.lncare was handling the crisis cauereign power to extend that recogn!
Secure a package of Cereal Mealtiously, awaiting a decided exprestion, nor does it apparently expect

age.
Tonight storms still were moving-eastward-

but apparently had spent
their full strength, subsiding- in most
places to snow, rain or hail, with
winds, which, while high, were not
of tornado velocity.

Tonight hundreds of families were
homeless, their houses destroyed by
the storms, and Red Cross and other
relief workers had been rushed into
the devastated areas. Telephone and
telegraph lines were down, with the
result that complete reports of the
destruction wrought by the wind and
rains' are still unavailable.

sion from the allies before committhat recognition by Germany alone today, start eating it at once, then
throw away your 'pill box and oilwill have any important efect to ting the French government to a

definite policy. bottle, as you will have no use foward giving bolshevism a real stand
iner in the family of nations.

closed by union organizers since the
coal strike began. There was no
statement from operators other than
that some of .the mines in. the list
were not closed entirely and that
others had been shut down by the
business depression.

NEW YORK, April 18. The anthra-
cite miners and operators' joint sub-
committee on wage contract negotia-
tions today reopened conferences
which began two weeks before the
strike was called April 1.

The issues of the strike have 'not
yet been defined, according to mem-
bers of the Although
the operators have refused point
blank the miners' 19 demands for
higher wages and altered working
conditions, they have declined to make
specific their counterdemands.

them; also discontinue eating your
accustomed cereal, ' allowing-- Cereal
Meal to replace it you will find that

It is realized, of course, that if
the German-Russia- n rapprochment of
Genoa were to become a stepping LOOP LATERAL IN DANGER

you have lost nothing In the ex
stone to an ofensive and defensive change. Cereal Meal is delicious.

wholesome, nutritious.alliance a much altered political sit-
uation might confront Europe. On With pills and laxatives dlncarnV--
that subject, however, no official will

A New and Convenient
Branch

As a convenience to provide our friends with
Allyn's complete service we have opened a branch
at the S. E. Corner of Third and Alder streets.
This branch will function as our "Down -- Town"
service department. In fact, any business that
might be transacted at our main establishment
can be taken care of equally as well at this new
branch.

As you pass by step in and
get a Vanity Mirror Free

and a new cereal food on your tahl
Instead of the old one. you have In

Attitude of Service May
Hold Up Mount Hood Koad.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 18. (Spe-
cial.) Alarmed over an announce-
ment of the United States forestry
service office at Portland that an

speculate beyond making the predic
ELECTORS PADDLE TO POLLS

Big Vote Is Registered in Sub-

merged Illinois City.
tion that no immediate elements of curred no additional expense Ceres)

Meal takes the place Of both laxativedanger are perceptible. The whole
tendency of officials is to minimize and cereal food at a cost of abou

three cents a day.allotment of about $25,000 for a lateral BEARDSTOWN, 111., April 18. With!
contests in each of the five wards

Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum nrntinee today, Indigestion, headaches, dull eyr"road connecting the Mount Hood loop

highway with Cooper's spur and and sallow complexion, fermentation
gastro - intestinal disorders,Cloud Cap inn may be lost because

of inadequacy of accommodations at rhoids and much nervousness usually
the inn and the failure of the lessee, are but secondary to constipation

With the proper, natural relief o
constipation, see how quickly thei--

Somer A. Rogers, to meet federal re-
quirements in the way of improving
the hostelry, the Hood River County
Commercial club has, by resolution.

conditions disappear.
If you reside in Portland, purrhs- -

urged that the forest service bring a package of Cereal Meal, TODAIpressure to force adequate hotel ac of the Owl Drug Store or the Meiercommodations at the inn. Frank Co. and you will not rrgre
The resolution was introduced by your purchase. In Oregon City

Canby and Molalla of the Huntley
Draper Drug Co.

W, A. Langi lie, who declared that the
forestry office, under existing condi-
tions, would hesitate to proceed with
the proposed snow line road, a neces- -

the importance to the United btates
of all that has transpired in the
Genoa conversations.

Hands-O- ff Policy Kept.
Thus suggestions of a "war scare"

for Kurope, or possible entanglement
for the United States through the
presence of American troops on the
Rhine, excite only smiles and expres-
sions of incredulity in American of-
ficial circles. There appears to be
perfect confidence that American in-
terests will stand and will continue
to stand in the same security as they
did before the conference began.

Meantime, as regards European in-

terests and policies, the hands-of- f
policy which actuated the American
refusal to sit in the conference con-

tinued. Not only in regard to the
political outlook, but in regard to
the economic negotiations as well,
high officials are saying nothing.
They indicate that they still regard
the conference as an effort to
straighten out an economic tangle

European, and that
they are content to keep their dis-
tance in the confidence that the Euro-
pean powers will meet the situation
as best they can.

I

Dealers supplied by the Blumauer- -

Frank Drug Co. and the Clarke
Woodward Drug Co., Portland.ity, if the snow peak is to be made

available to the motor tourists who Many dealers in the smaller towntravel thence by the Columbia river have not as yet stocked Cereal Mealhighway and Mount Hood, loop road.; , If your dealer has none, write direct
to The Cereal Meal Corp., 125 Flf
teenth SC., Denver, Colo., for the adPROSECUTOR IS NAMED dress of your nearest dealer, a free
booklet on constipation, prices andLijle F. Brown Appointed Deputy full particulars. Adv.

District Attorney.
L.yle F. Brown, local attorney, was

appointed deputy district attorney
yesterday, succeeding "W. G. Hallam, &resigned, according to an announce- -

SYNOPSIS OP TUB ANKTTAI KTATB
AtENT OP TUB

Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

of Hartford, in the 8tate of Connecttrnt.
on the thirty-fir- flay of 1 mbr, lid
made to the Insurance o.
the Stale, of Oreaon. pursuant to Jsw:

Income.

menc by District Attorney Myers.
The new appointee was born in

Portland in 1S89, and attended the
public schools. He was graduated
from the University of Oregon in

Total premium Income for the
enr I 12.S7.503.sl

Interest, divtdfnds and rents
.M3,934.Sreceived duri'ir the year..

Income from other Hourees re-
ceived durlna tbs year.... 44. SS 1

1912 and took a post-gradua- te law
course at Tale for two years suc-
ceeding. Mr. Brown enlisted at the
outbreak of war and served as a
lieutenant with the 347th field ar-
tillery. Returning to Portland after
the armistice, he became associated
with the law firm of McCamant &
Thompson.

Total Income tli.4tf6.7'I.K

GERMANY IS BARRED
(Continued From First Page.)

take part in the private conference of
allied powers with the bolshevik, in
an endeavor to lay down the general
lines of agreement before bringing
the discussion into the conference
committees, thus reducing; the chance
of a break.

"Probably the Germans thought
the allies were trying to make a
secret separate agreement with the
Soviets." said a British delegate today
to the Associated Press, "but nothing
was further from our thoughts. We
were merely trying to expedite the
work of the conference, especially
seeking by all possible honorable
means to make the Genoa conference
a success. Kngland, like every sane
nation today, knows something help-
ful must emerge from Genoa.

As the preliminary conversations

Disbursements.
Paid for losses, endowments.

annuities and surrender
Value. I T.SlT.lSl.O

ntvirfenrin ntild to nollcvnoln- -
ers durlnc the year 1,A4.M1.1 1

PnmmlKMioHA and salaries Daid
during the year , l.BOS.OSO .2"l

Thm lirentieM and fees Dald
during; tne year sMI.SSS.SC
mount ef all otner exDendl- -
tures TT. 41

lee In Klamath Breaks I'p.
MEDFORD, Or, April 18 (Special.)
A. C. Allen, member of the state

horticultural board, who recently
purchased the Rocky Point summer
resort on Klamath lake, has received
word here that the ice in that lake
broke up several days ago. This is
the latest for many years that the
ice has broken up in that section of
Klamath county.

Total expenditures J12.1K6.8UJ.6C7 Reasons Whywith the Soviets particularly con-

cerned Kurope. the Japanese leaders
wr not present, but they were kept
Informed concerning development.
They participated In yesterday's
meeting of the allied leaders and
now that the situation has assumed
a broad international aspect by vir

Assets.
Value of real estate owned

(book value) $ J.
Value of rtocks and honds

owned (market or amor-
tized value) a.

Loans on mortgages and col-
lateral, etc 3s.

Premium notes snd pollry
loans 1 -

Cash in hanls and on hand.. 1.
Net uncollrcted and deferred

nMlntlim, 1.
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460.304.31)These Trucks Excel! 410.1S

Arcola
"will add from 3 to 5 times
its cost to the selling value of

your home"

THE MAN pictured above is JOSEPH P. DAY,
nationally known real estate expert.

He has sold more real estate at auction than
any man in the world. He knows that a house
heated with American Radiators sells or rents
for much more than a house heated by a hot
air furnace or stoves.

cBad. his letter:
"One of the first things the buyer of a

house asks about is the heating. An
ARCOLA hot-wat- er heating outfit can eas-

ily add from three to five times its cost to

lD.SUS.tue of separate action on the part
of Germany, Japan, as well as the
members of the little entente, wili
sit with the allies and give of their

Larceny of Sheep Charged.
ROSEBURG, Or.. April 18. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Tiller of Tiller was
arrested today charged with larceny
by altering the brand on sheep be-
longing to Pete Ulani, a neighbor. He
appeared before the justice court this
afternoon and waived examination
and was placed under a $500 bond to
appear before the grand jury.

not. anaInterest and rents dus snd
accrued

Other assets net) 212.IHS 1ITwocounsel:
.IOS.2u4.770. 70Total admitted assets..,.

Liabilities.liOXDOX UKKATliY EXCITKD Tt .I4.0I.2IT HNet reserv
s for losses unGroMM claimNew Pact by Germany Condemned naid S7.4S1 4i

1.749.04Best grades of coal well screened.
Diamond Coal Co., Bdwy. 3037. Adv. All other liabilities.in Strongest Language.

IjOXDON. April 18. (By the Asso Orpbeiim Trmtine tv?-ay- 1
Total llnbllltlea. exclusive
of capital stock I90.204.770.TO

Huslness la Oreson for Ihe Year.ciated Tress.) It would not be easy
to Imagine any possible happening at Grova premiums received during

the year K2,n:t--

Premiums snd dividends rs- -

urned dur na tne e. -I Hazelwood Losses naid during the year.... 4,,t7.0'i

Genoa which would excite greater as-

tonishment or more misgivings than
the announcement of the Russo-Oer-ma- n

treaty produced In the majority
of thle morning's London newspapers.

"With one or two exceptions the new
tract Is condemned in the strongest

No other motor tracks con-

tain these seven features

all vital to successful and
economical operation.

They are the result of many
years of practical truck ex-

perience. They set a new

standard of comparison in

motor truck values.
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.

HlirvRf R. HOmNHOV. President.
JACOB II. (JRBKNB. rx:retarv.

V T MOT8'"HKNBA''HKIt. fjenernl Arent.
404-5-- S Wilcox Bld.. Portland.

the selling value of the house.'langua.se as a deadly blow aimed at
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Cooling
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Pressure
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Pastry
Boston

Cream Pie
Cocoa nut Oil Fine

for Waahino; HairMake a profit on your foresight, ARCOLA costs less this
month, NOW, than ever before.

Don't wait for Fall. Telephone your Steamfitter or
Plumber for an estimate today NOW. If you want to keep your hair Ii

good condition, be careful what yoi
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoo
contain too much alkali. This drle
the scalp, makes the hair brittle an.
is very harmful. MulsIfJed cocoanu
-- it -- unn.nnn (Which lS DUti 1 tld C HAMERICAN RIATORCOAIPANY I

The base of this delight-
ful pie is made of sponge
cake filled with a rich,
creamy custard and topped
with meringue.

A tempting and nutri-
tious dainty.

50 Each

the conference, at the Versailles
treaty and at the peace of Europe;
and ltd negotiators are charged with
complicity and bad faith.

The Times saids "It la an open de-

fiance and a studied Insult to the
entente powers, who summoned the
conference, and in a less degree to all
who were invited to attend it. The
German pretense that the choice ot
time and place for the signature was
without significance is pure imper-
tinence. . .

"It is earnestly to be hoped that the
entente powers, especially England
and Prance, will seize the earliest
possible moment to take up the chal-
lenge so boldly thrown down and
teach the Germans and bolshevlste
alike that the allies are not to be
defied and flouted with impunity. If
the challenge is not taken up prompt-
ly and firmly, there is an end to the
entente."

The Dally Chronicle, staunch advo-rat- e

of Mr. Lloyd George, argued that
"more level-heade- d observers, Judging
the terms of the treaty on their mer-
its, need find little intrinsic fault with
them."

FKEXCII CABIXET MEETS

tirely greaselens) Is much better thar
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with a little warm water, men moir
ten the hair with water and run u in
It will make an abundance of rich
creamy lather, and cleans the hal'
and scalp thoroughly. The lathe'
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FREE
Telephone your Plumber or
Steamfitter for an estimate; it
costs nothing. And drop a card
to the address above for an
ARCOLA booklet. It is also freeT
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Dairy Store

126 Tenth Street

Broadway
Hazelwood

127 Broadway
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Wentwofth & Irwin, Inc.
Second and Taylor Streets

Models From One to Five Tons Capacity
cheap, and a few ounces Is enourh t- -
... ..r.,vn,. in the famllv for
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Attitude to Be Taken by Nation at

Genoa Considered.
PARIS, April IS. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Premier Poincare as-
sembled his cabinet today to consider

months. Me sure your oruj.ni a"
you MuIsJIiea. ar.

Tt.n vaiip want aria to The Ore-

gonUn. Main 7070, Automatic s60-- Htub aiuiuae to oe laaeu. uy rmuic
iu c&ta KussU aad Germany propose


